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Praises and thanks are to the God who is Sufficient for a person who seeks His help. And, 

He guides the one who asks to be guided. And peace be upon Muhammad and His Ahlul-

Bait and curses be upon their enemies. 

 

Virtuous  

I advise myself and you to be pious. Also be aware of Satan and his tricks because 

he oath to Allah that he will deceive all of us. In the Surah sad, verse 82cond  

Allah has said,”[Iblis (Satan)] said: "By Your Might, then I will surely mislead 

them all,83. "Except Your chosen slaves amongst them (faithful, obedient, true 

believers of Islamic Monotheism)."84. (Allah) said: "The Truth is, and the Truth I 

say,85. That I will fill Hell with you [Iblis (Satan)] and those of them (mankind) 

that follow you, together." ”. If someone knows that he have an enemy that 

ambushed in his way and wants to misguide him or reduce his speed, wise men 

will not go to sleep or ignore him. Allah has said “Did I not ordain for you, O 

Children of Adam, that you should not worship Shaitan (Satan). Verily, he is a 

plain enemy to you. ”  and also warn us in the surah of Fatir. We ask God to help 

us to avoid the tricks of Jinn and human Satan. 

Coming events  

In the next week we have the last ten days of the month of Safar which is so important 

because of the martyrdom of the Master of all prophets. We also have the martyrdom of 

our second Imam in the same day and the martyrdom of Imam Reza in the last day of this 

month. One other event that made this month along with the grief is the fortieth of Imam 

Hussein. Our Hadithes have a lot emphasize on the visiting of the Imam Hussein’s tomb in 

the fortieth of his martyrdom. Alhamdolelah Despite all the explosions and problems, 

millions of Imam Hussein’s lover going for visiting his grave. 

The first visitor of Imam Hussein’s tomb was the great companion of prophet Mohamed, 

Jaber Ebn Abdulah Ansary. When he entered the lands of Karbala he went to Forat river 

and done his washed himself (done the ghosl of Ziyarat) and when he reached to Imam’s 

grave, because he was blind told his friend to put his hand on the Imam’s grave. Then he 

called Imam Hussein tree times and fainted. When he revived said, why a friend does not 

answer his friend? Then he answered himself, he can not answer me because there is a lot 

of distance between his head and his body. 



Also lots of our Hadiths said that in the fortieth Imam Sajad and the Family of imam 

Hussein returned to Karbala with the heads of martyrs of Ashura.  

It shows us that one sign of love of prophet is mourning for their martyrdom. All of us 

invited to present in the ceremonies and learn from these great events. One lesson is that 

we understand that the Jihad of Mojahids is not completed by his martyrdom but we must 

dispread their massage and their thoughts. It is now completely clear for us that if the 

family of Imam Hussein were not with him and they do not dispread the lights of Imam 

Hussein’s sun, we could not see such awakening in that time. The revelation of Imam 

Hussein with the captivity of Zeynab (A.S) and the family of Imam Hussein and their 

travel to different cities and their speeches shows the best humanity value and it will not be 

forgotten in the passing of time. 

We ask Allah to help all the Muslims to understand this lessons that Imam Hussein and his 

family taught us, because the dignity and the greatness of Muslims will not restored until 

we learn from this historical events.  

We ask Allah to help all the Muslims all around the world specially in Bahrain, Yemen, 

Libya and Egypt  
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